This paper gives an error analysis of radial motion measurement of ultra-precision spindle including nonlinearity error of capacitive displacement probes, misalignment error of probes, eccentric error of artifact ball and error induced by different error separating methods. Firstly, nonlinearity of a capacitive displacement probe targeting a spherical surface is investigated through experiment and the phenomena of fake displacement induced by lateral offset of the probe relative to an artifact ball are discussed. It is shown that the error motion in radial and axial direction and eccentric rotation of artifact ball will both induce lateral offset which causes a fake output of probes. Moreover, measurement error induced by angular positioning error for three famous error separating methods is detailed.
Introduction
Ultra-precision spindle or rotating table usually working on aerostatic or hydrostatic principle plays an important role in ultra-precision machine tools. The rotational accuracy of spindle is a main factor influencing the machining accuracy of ultra-precision machine tool [1] . Traditional method no longer applies to error motion measurement for ultra-precision axis because of artifact form error. As a result, several error separating methods have been developed. The most well-known methods such as Donaldson reversal, multi-steps and multi-probe have been demonstrated to approach uncertainty on order of nanometers [2] [3] *Supported by National Science and Technology Major Project of High-level Numerical Controlling Machine Tools and Basic Manufacturing Equipment with the granted No. 2017ZX04011001. [4] . Grejda proposed a modified reversal method to eliminate mounting error induced by misalignment of artifact and probe by relocating the spindle stator using a rotary table instead [5] . However, none of the above researches made a comprehensive investigation into error analysis considering all the factors such as alignment error, error separating methods, probe nonlinearity. Moreover, nonlinearity of capacitive probe when targeting spherical artifact is not taken into consideration in detail. Especially, nonlinearity when a probe moving laterally relative to a spherical surface has not been investigated ever before. Although R.
Ryan Vallance studied nonlinearity when a probe moving axially relative to a spherical surface [6] .
Error Analysis

Capacitive Probe Nonlinearity Targeting Ball Surface
In order to study nonlinearity of a capacitive probe moving laterally relative to a spherical surface, an experiment is conducted shown in Figure 1 (a) where the probe moves laterally every time by some micrometers while a same probe is used to measure the lateral displacement. The data is shown in Figure 1 
Eccentricity Induced Lateral Misalignment
From this formula, second order and first order errors will be included in the probe output and when the eccentric error e = 5 μm the second order error will be up to 10 nm which will be an unacceptable error and be impossible to be eliminated by mathematical method. The last two 1st order components in this formula can be removed by Fourier analysis to remove the fundamental frequency.
Misalignment Error of Probe: Tilt Error
When considering radial error motion, one of the important error sources is attributed to misalignment between the capacitive probe and the artifact ball as is shown in Figure 3 . The probe output is affected by four error motion components of which two are in the error sensitive direction and the other two in the error insensitive direction. The components have the following relationship:
r rn rt = + e e e (4) where, at e and rt e are error motion components in the error sensitive direcion, rn e and an e in the error insensitive direction, and a e is the axial error motion and r e the radial error motion. Accordingly, the output 1 m of probe can be expressed as the combination effects of two parts, namely 
It can be concluded from (2) and (10) that the error motion in radial and axial direction and eccentric rotation of artifact ball will both induce lateral offset which causes a fake output of probes. When axial error motion is 0.4 μm and the initial lateral offset e 0 is 20 μm, the maximum error due to lateral offset effects is up to 13 nm, which is a large measurement error in calibration of an ultra-precision spindle.
Positioning Error of Different Error Separations Methods
Donaldson Reversal Method
Let the angular positioning error of artifact after reversal be ϕ which is shown in Figure 4 (a), then the measurement error induced by angular error after reversing the artifact is derived as
where ( ) R θ is roundness of the artifact. The Donaldson reversal method needs to rotate the probe by 180 degrees relative to the rotor of the spindle measured at the same time. Angular position error of the probe will be introduced into the measurement signal. This kind of error is illustrated in Figure 4(b) . The corresponding measurement error is derived as 
where x S and y S are error motion components in X and Y directions respectively. If ϕ is efficiently small and the measurement error will be simplified as
Multi-Position Method
When using multi-position method to separate roundness of the artifact and rotating the artifact by a constant angle ϕ , an angular error i ∆ exists, as is shown in Figure 5 (a). According to the principle introduced in [4] , the measurement error induced by angular error k ∆ is derived as ( )
As roundness of the artifact can be expressed as Fourier series and when N is an even integer, we have
Multi-Probe Method
Three-probe method is detailed in [5] , here gives only the formulas. Define ( ) 
when three-probe method is used, let angular position errors of probes at positions α and β be δα and δβ respectively, as is shown in Figure 5 (b).
We have the measurement error of roundness of artifact in frequent domain 
Summary
Factors influencing measurement error of radial error motion are discussed in detail. Nonlinearity of a capacitive displacement probe targeting a spherical surface is investigated through experiment and the phenomena of fake displacement induced by lateral offset of the probe relative to an artifact ball are discussed. It is shown that the error motion in radial and axial direction and eccentric rotation of artifact ball will both induce lateral offset which causes a fake output of probes.
